Special Meeting
April 6, 1938

The meeting was called to order by President Peter Murphy, who presided.

Miller said that Mrs. Swearingen said the food for Aber Day would cost $275 for this year if we have buns, hamburgers, pickles, and ice cream. If we have potato salad, the cost would be about $30 more. Central Board felt that the potato salad would not be necessary. Central Board decided that there should be no electioneering whatever near the polls on Aber Day and that Miller should devise some way to keep the candidates away from the campus while students are voting except for a period near the close of the polls when the candidates shall be allowed to vote. Since the expense of the Aber Day Dance comes from the Aber Day appropriation, Central Board felt that this dance should be under the supervision of the Aber Day Manager. Aber Day will have to be held in April.

Pantzer moved that the following people be appointed supervisors of the polls: Senior Class--Walters, Singleton; Junior Class--Chambers, Paulson; Sophomore Class--Pantzer, Nonie Lynch; Freshman Class--Woodgerd, Carmody. Paulson seconded. Motion carried.

Shaw moved that 20 vote tabulators, 4 for each of the senior, junior, and sophomore classes and 8 for the freshman class, be selected to count votes this Aber Day and that Chambers select them, with the provision that there shall be one vote tabulator from each sorority and fraternity and 3 from the Independents. Pantzer seconded. Motion carried. Chambers moved that the President of ASMSU oversee the counting. Shallenberger seconded. Motion carried.

Chambers moved that the deadline for filing petitions be set as 4:00 p.m., April 13. Singleton seconded. Motion carried. It was suggested that it be called to the attention of the students that students wishing to be candidates for the class delegates to Central Board should have members of their class sign their petitions.

Central Board felt that there should be a Convocation to introduce the candidates to the student body, but that neither candidates nor managers for them should give speeches, and that, if possible, this Convocation should be held April 18. Shallenberger moved that the ASMSU President be instructed to work with Convocations Committee in arranging a Convocation at which the candidates will be introduced to the student body. Chambers seconded. Motion carried.
In accordance with a motion passed at the Central Board Meeting of January 11, 1938, the students will have an opportunity on Aber Day to vote on the continuance of the Student-Faculty Council. This item will appear on each ballot.

Since the committee which had been appointed to meet with Grace Johnson regarding financing the Glee Club Trip reported that it appeared likely that the trip, including Miles City and Forsyth, could be made without an appropriation or underwriting by Central Board in excess of the $450 Travel Fund; Chambers moved that we defer action on the Glee Club Trip financial condition until the next regular meeting of Central Board. Hanrahan seconded. Motion carried.

A report prepared by Mr. Badgley on the budget was considered, and it appeared that very few of the expense items could be reduced. The possibility of obtaining additional funds by having ASMSU sponsor the Saturday night Track meet dance was mentioned, but this matter will be brought up again at the next regular meeting.

Singleton asked for the opinion of Central Board regarding Store Board's considering a plan to pay the entrance fees, which would amount to about $35, for entering a group of the best bowlers from the University in a state bowling meet at Helena. The men making the trip would pay their own expenses, and if they placed high enough to win any of the money prizes, this money, either all or enough to repay Store Board (according to the arrangement agreed upon), would go to Store Board. Chambers moved that Central Board recommend to Store Board that they consider sponsoring, to the extent of their entrance fee, a bowling team of University students to enter the state bowling meet, this recommendation subject to the approval of the Minor Sports Intramural Committee. Singleton seconded. Motion carried.

Shaw was appointed to arrange for lists of ASMSU members according to classes for use in elections.

Adjournment.

Lela Woodgerd,
Secretary